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June 30, December 31,

2017 2016

ASSETS

Current Assets

Cash 449,256$        832,701$        

Accounts receivable 875 2,624

Prepaid expenses 4,288 -                 

Total Current Assets 454,419 835,325

Noncurrent Assets

Property and equipment, net 238,353 217,201

Security deposit 750 750

Investments 300 300

Total Noncurrent Assets 239,403 218,251

TOTAL ASSETS 693,822$        1,053,576$     

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Current Liabilities

Accounts payable 62,134$          33,167$          

Accrued expenses 21,127 23,338

Notes payable -                 3,923

Total Current Liabilities 83,261 60,428

Net Assets

Unrestricted 300,447 605,943

Temporarily restricted 310,114          387,205          

Total Net Assets 610,561 993,148

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 693,822$        1,053,576$     

June 30, 2017 and December 31, 2016

Statements of Financial Position

H.I.S. Bridgebuilders

______________________

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Temporarily

Unrestricted Restricted Total

Revenues and Support

Contributions 618,821$      -$             618,821$      

Grants 40,500 -               40,500          

In-kind donations 85,765 -               85,765

Other 1,153 -               1,153

746,239 -               746,239

Net assets released from restriction 77,091          (77,091)        -               

Total Revenues and Support 823,330        (77,091)        746,239        

Expenses

Program services 791,803 -               791,803        

Management and general 199,310 -               199,310        

Fundraising 137,713        -               137,713        

Total Expenses 1,128,826     -               1,128,826     

Decrease in Net Assets (305,496)      (77,091)        (382,587)      

Net Assets, beginning of period 605,943 387,205 993,148        

Net Assets, end of period 300,447$      310,114$      610,561$      

H.I.S. Bridgebuilders

Statement of Activities and Changes in Net Assets

For the Six Months Ended June 30, 2017

______________________

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this financial statement.
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Temporarily

Unrestricted Restricted Total

Revenues and Support

Contributions 1,899,361$   -$              1,899,361$   

Grants 416,429 539,450 955,879        

In-kind donations 132,184 -                132,184

Other 26,908 -                26,908

2,474,882 539,450        3,014,332

Net assets released from restriction 438,030 (438,030) -                

Total Revenues and Support 2,912,912     101,420        3,014,332     

Expenses

Program services 1,790,448 -                1,790,448     

Management and general 418,191 -                418,191        

Fundraising 259,993 -                259,993        

Total Expenses 2,468,632     -                2,468,632     

Other

Interest expense (560) -                (560)              

Gain on cancellation of capital lease obligation 102,480 -                102,480        

Total Other 101,920        -                101,920        

Increase in Net Assets 546,200        101,420        647,620        

Net Assets, beginning of period 59,743 285,785 345,528        

Net Assets, end of period 605,943$      387,205$      993,148$      

H.I.S. Bridgebuilders

Statement of Activities and Changes in Net Assets

For the Year Ended December 31, 2016

______________________

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this financial statement.
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June 30, December 31,

2017 2016
Cash Flows From Operating Activities

(Decrease) Increase in Net Assets (382,587)$      647,620$       

Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets

to net cash (used) provided by operating activities:

Depreciation 15,368           32,200           
Noncash gift of restricted stock -                 (300)               

Gain on cancellation of capital lease obligation -                 (102,480)        

Transfer of assets to previously consolidated organizations -                 (180,734)        

Change in operating assets and liabilities:
Accounts receivable 1,749             7,209             

Inventory -                 17,886           

Prepaid expenses (4,288)            630                
Security deposit -                 (750)               

Accounts payable 28,967           (102,264)        
Accrued expenses (2,211)            9,395             

Net Cash (Used) Provided by Operating Activities (343,002)        328,412         

Cash Flows From Investing Activities

Purchases of property and equipment (47,722)          (36,577)          
Disposals of property and equipment 11,202           -                 

Net Cash (Used) Provided by Investing Activities (36,520)          (36,577)          

Cash Flows From Financing Activities

Payments on note payable (3,923)            (5,696)            
Net Cash Used by Financing Activities (3,923)            (5,696)            

Net (Decrease) Increase in Cash (383,445)        286,139         

Cash, beginning of period 832,701         546,562         

Cash, end of period 449,256$       832,701$       

Supplemental information:

Cash paid for interest -$               560$              

Noncash transactions:

Cancellation of capital lease liabilities -$               2,050,154$    
Disposal of capital asset -$               1,947,674$    

H.I.S. Bridgebuilders

Statements of Cash Flows

For the Six Months Ended June 30, 2017 and Year Ended December 31, 2016

______________________

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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H.I.S. BridgeBuilders 

Notes to Financial Statements 

June 30, 2017 and December 31, 2016 

________________________ 
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NOTE 1: ORGANIZATION AND SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

 

The summary of significant accounting policies of H.I.S. BridgeBuilders (Organization) are 

presented to assist in understanding the financial statements. The financial statements and notes 

are representations of the Organization’s management, which is responsible for their integrity and 

objectivity. These accounting policies conform to accounting principles generally accepted in the 

United States of America (U.S. GAAP) and have been consistently applied in the preparation of 

the financial statements. 

 

Organization - The Organization, a nonprofit organization incorporated in the state of Texas in 

1996, is an urban missionary organization that breaks the cycle of poverty by confronting the 

spiritual needs of the “poor” and resolving the material realities that prevent them from flourishing. 

  

The Organization believes that material poverty, specifically within the inner city today, originates 

from a cultural condition and that this cultural condition is a result of the extent to which four 

foundational relationships, essential to human flourishing, have been broken: relationship with 

God, self, others, and creation. The state of these relationships form the basis of an individual’s 

worldview, which directs their choices. The result of those choices form the culture by establishing 

what the community will accept or reject, i.e., its “values.” In the inner city communities where 

the Organization serves, these values are predominantly those of entitlement, dependency, and 

victimization reinforced by grievance peddlers and dependency-reinforcing government 

structures. 

 

The Organization believes that the resulting culture is oppressive and diminishes the dignity of 

human beings made in the image of God. It further believes that the mission of God, or missio Dei, 

is centered on the restoration of these four foundational relationships through the atoning work of 

Jesus Christ and that it is only by the redemptive power of God applied to these relationships that 

human beings can experience shalom (the proper ordering of their lives). Therefore, every program 

or initiative that the Organization undertakes must include as its goal, the restoration of some or 

all of these relationships. 

 

The Organization fulfills its Mission and Vision through three Programs: MISSIONS to save, 

WORK to restore, and KIDS to preserve and protect.  

 

MISSIONS to save: 

1. Gospel Proclamation: The Urban Missionary Team focuses on proclaiming the gospel 

(making disciples). The plan emphasizes conversion through faith in Jesus Christ 

followed by being joined to the local church. 

2. Community Outreach: Weekly Bible study and attractional events such as Men’s 

Basketball & Bible Study with periodic gospel presentations. 

 

WORK to restore 

1. Employment Services involves job readiness training through the assessment and 

provision of transitional needs for the unemployed, life-skills training, job training and 

placement with one of its employer partners. 



 

 

H.I.S. BridgeBuilders 

Notes to Financial Statements 

June 30, 2017 and December 31, 2016 

________________________ 
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NOTE 1: SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

 

a. Assessment & Relief - Offers a broad array of services beginning with a needs 

assessment to determine short-term housing and economic needs. The Organization 

then coordinates with other non-profit partners, churches and government agencies 

to meet clients’ immediate needs.  

b. Mitigation Services – These include services such as driver’s license renewal, 

child support mitigation, etc.  

c. Life Skills Training – The Organization’s three-week course combines rigorous 

biblical principles and practical training to provide clients with life success skills. 

d. Vocational Training – Employer-directed training. Upon completion of Life 

Skills, students are offered employment with our corporate partners. 

e. Employment – Seeks to place candidates that do not meet the Organization’s 

employer-partner requirements into fulltime employment through corporate and 

foundation partners.  

f. Mentoring - All students are offered a volunteer Ally during training, who can 

provide guidance, encouragement and support throughout training and into 

employment. 

2. Income Support 

a. Professional Clothing – The Organization’s Clothes Closet provides students with 

professional clothing, improving their confidence during the transition into 

employment. 

b. Professional Counseling Services are offered to help clients overcome past 

traumas. 

3. Financial Coaching is offered onsite through Achievement Coaches to aid clients in 

achieving better financial understanding and decision-making 

 

KIDS to preserve and protect 

1. After School Programming for children ages 6-18 that helps them develop spiritually, 

academically, and emotionally through a 5-day-a-week, 3-hour after-school program 

that provides meals, homework assistance and instruction to augment the educational 

deficiencies and empower parents to advocate on behalf of their children. 

2. Athletics - Youth Sports Programming that helps boys and girls, ages 3-18, develop 

physical fitness, grow strong emotionally and spiritually, and learn Christian principles, 

character, and positive life values. 

 

Income Taxes - The Organization is exempt from federal income taxes under Section 501(a) of 

the Internal Revenue Code (IRC) of 1986, as amended, as an organization described in Section 

501(c)(3) of the IRC. The Organization has been classified as an organization that is not a private 

foundation under IRC Section 509(a)(2), and as such, contributions to the Organization qualify for 

deductions as charitable contributions. However, income generated from activities unrelated to the 

Organization’s exempt purpose is subject to tax under IRC Section 511. 
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Notes to Financial Statements 

June 30, 2017 and December 31, 2016 
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NOTE 1: SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

 

Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes - Management has concluded that any tax positions 

that would not meet the more-likely-than-not criterion of Financial Accounting Standards Board 

(FASB) Accounting Standards Codification (ASC) Topic 740-10, Accounting for Income Taxes, 

would be immaterial to the financial statements taken as a whole. Accordingly, the accompanying 

financial statements do not include any provision for uncertain tax positions, and no related interest 

or penalties have been recorded in the operating statement or accrued in the statement of financial 

position. Federal and state tax returns of the Organization are generally open to examination by 

the relevant taxing authorities for a period of three years from the date the returns are filed. 

 

Cash and Cash Equivalents - For purposes of the statements of cash flows, the Organization 

considers all investments with original maturity dates of ninety days or less when acquired to be 

cash equivalents. The Organization places cash, which at times may exceed federally-insured 

limits, with high-credit quality financial institutions. The Organization has not experienced any 

losses on such assets. At June 30, 2017 and December 31, 2016, the Organization held 

approximately $210,000 and $415,000, respectively, in excess of federally-insured limits. 

 

Accounts Receivable – The Organization has receivables primarily from employee advances. The 

Organization has established an allowance for doubtful accounts based upon specific identification 

of non-collectible receivables. The Organization considers all accounts receivable to be collectible, 

therefore no allowance for doubtful accounts has been recorded as of June 30, 2017 or December 

31, 2016. 

 

Investments – The Organization’s investments consist entirely of restricted stock, which is 

reported at par value due to the nature of the restrictions. 

 

Use of Estimates - Management uses estimates and assumptions in preparing financial statements. 

Those estimates and assumptions affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, the 

disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities, and reported revenues and expenses. Significant 

estimates used in preparing these financial statements include those assumed in recording the 

useful life of property and equipment and collectibility of accounts receivable. It is at least 

reasonably possible that the significant estimates used will change within the next year. Actual 

results could vary from estimates. 
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NOTE 1: SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

 

Property and Equipment - Property and equipment are stated at cost when purchased, or fair 

value at the date donated, less accumulated depreciation. Major expenditures and expenditures 

which substantially increase useful lives are capitalized. Maintenance, repairs, and replacements, 

which do not improve or extend the lives of the respective assets, are charged to operations when 

incurred. When property and equipment is sold or otherwise disposed of, the asset and related 

accumulated depreciation are removed, and any gain or loss is included in operations. 

 

Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line method at rates sufficient to capitalize the related 

costs over the estimated useful lives of the respective assets as follows: 

 

Furniture and fixtures   5-7 years 

Machinery and equipment   5-7 years 

Vehicles     5-7 years 

Computers and software   3 years 

Leasehold improvements  15 years 

Buildings    40 years 

 

Functional Allocation of Expenses - The costs of providing the various program and supporting 

services have been summarized on a functional basis in the statement of activities. Accordingly, 

certain costs have been allocated among programs, supporting services, and fundraising activities. 

 

Financial Statement Presentation - Net assets and revenues, expenses, gains, and losses are 

classified based on the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. Accordingly, net assets 

and changes therein are classified as follows: 

 

Temporarily Restricted Net Assets - Net assets subject to donor-imposed stipulations that may 

or will be met by actions of the Organization and/or the passage of time. 

 

Unrestricted Net Assets - Net assets not subject to donor-imposed stipulations. 

 

Revenues are reported as increases in unrestricted net assets unless use of the related asset is 

limited by donor-imposed restrictions. Expenses are reported as decreases in unrestricted net 

assets. Expirations of temporarily restricted net assets (i.e., the donor-stipulated purpose has been 

fulfilled and/or the stipulated time period has elapsed) are reported as reclassifications between the 

applicable classes of net assets. Contributions of assets other than cash are recorded at their 

estimated fair value. 

 

Donated Assets and Services - Donations of noncash assets are recorded as contributions at their 

estimated fair value as of the date of donation. Donated services are recognized as contributions 

in accordance with U.S. GAAP, if the services (a) create or enhance nonfinancial assets or (b) 

require specialized skills, are performed by people with those skills, and would otherwise be 

purchased by the Organization.  
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NOTE 1: SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

 

Date of Management’s Review – Subsequent events have been evaluated for potential 

recognition or disclosure through December 21, 2017, which is the date the financial statements 

were available to be issued. 
 

NOTE 2: PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT 

 

At June 30, 2017 and December 31, 2016, property and equipment consisted of the following: 

 

June 30, December 31,
2017 2016

Furniture and fixtures 6,254$         6,254$         

Machinery and equipment 2,080           2,080

Vehicles 33,020         18,266

Computers and software 17,112         159,976

Leasehold improvements 208,817       208,817

Buildings 83,250         83,250

Land 1,250           1,250

351,783       479,893       

Less: Accumulated depreciation (113,430)      (262,692)

238,353$     217,201$     
 

 

Depreciation expense the six months ended June 30, 2017 and for the year ended December 31, 

2016 and totaled $15,368 and $32,200, respectively. 

 

NOTE 3: DONATED GOODS AND SERVICES 

 

During the six months ended June 30, 2017 and the year ended December 31, 2016, the 

Organization received and recognized contributed goods and services as follows: 

 

June 30, December 31,

2017 2016

Rent 85,765$      123,750$    

Professional services -              3,736          

Goods -              4,698          

85,765$      132,184$    
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NOTE 3: DONATED GOODS AND SERVICES (CONTINUED) 

 

These amounts are included in revenue as unrestricted contributions and in the applicable expense 

categories in the accompanying statement of activities. 

 

NOTE 4: COMMITMENTS 

 

The Organization leases facilities and equipment under various noncancelable lease agreements. 

Future commitments pursuant to these leases are as follows for the years ending June 30: 

 

2018 57,000$       

2019 31,200         

2020 5,500           

2021 3,200           

2022 and thereafter -               

96,900$       
 

 

Rental expense for the six months ended June 30, 2017 and the year ended December 31, 2016 

totaled $109,940 and $131,849, respectively. 

 

NOTE 5: TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS 

 

At June 30, 2017 and December 31, 2016, the purpose and corresponding balances remaining in 

temporarily restricted net assets were as follows: 

 

June 30, December 31,

2017 2016

KIDS Athletics 312,114$     389,205$      
 

Temporarily restricted net assets released from restrictions during the six months ended June 30, 

2017 and the year ended December 31, 2016 were as follows: 

 

June 30, December 31,

2017 2016

KIDS Athletics 77,091$       152,245$     

San Antonio -               36,467         

Community Development -               159,791       

WORK -               89,527         

77,091$       438,030$     
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NOTE 6: CANCELLATION OF CAPITAL LEASE 

 

During the year ended December 31, 2016, the Organization was released from a capital lease 

obligation. The following table represents the calculation for the noncash gain as reported in the 

accompanying statement of cash flows for the year ended December 31, 2016: 

 

Cancellation of capital lease liabilities 2,050,154$  

Disposal of capital asset (1,947,674)   

Gain on cancellation of capital lease obligation 102,480$     
 

 

NOTE 7: SEPARATION OF PREVIOUSLY CONSOLIDATED ENTITIES 

 

During the year ended December 31, 2016, the previously consolidated entities of Bonton Farms 

and BridgeBuilders San Antonio were separated into individual operating entities. To facilitate the 

separation and ease the transition of the operations of these new entities, the Organization 

transferred assets in the amount of $180,734 to these entities. 

 

NOTE 8: CHANGE IN FISCAL YEAR 

 

The Organization receives a large percentage of its revenue and support during the fourth quarter 

of the calendar year. In addition, the Organization’s WORK and KIDS program activities are 

traditionally slower during the summer months. Accordingly, to make the reporting year match 

more closely to the Organization’s operations, the Board of Directors elected to change the 

Organization’s year end from a calendar year end of December 31 to a fiscal year end of June 30. 

This election caused an initial short reporting period of six months to occur for the six months 

ended June 30, 2017. 

 

NOTE 9: NATURAL EXPENSE CLASSIFICATIONS 

 

Management’s allocation of functional expenses is based on time and other resources used in the 

various functions benefitted. The tables below summarize the natural expenses that are so allocated 

for the six months ended June 30, 2017 and the year ended December 31, 2016. 
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NOTE 9: NATURAL EXPENSE CLASSIFICATIONS (CONTINUED) 

 

Program Management

Services and General Fundraising Total

Salaries and wages 460,477$     74,827$       40,292$       575,596$     

Other operating expenses 261,809       88,850         77,713         428,372       

Rent 64,599         25,183         19,708         109,490       

Depreciation 4,918           10,450         -               15,368         

791,803$     199,310$     137,713$     1,128,826$  

Six Months Ended June 30, 2017

 
 

 

Program Management

Services and General Fundraising Total

Salaries and wages 1,299,681$  218,255$     116,495$     1,634,431$  

Other operating expenses 402,643       147,686       119,262       669,591       

Rent 77,544         30,069         24,236         131,849       

Depreciation 10,297         21,903         -               32,200         

Interest expense 283              278              -               561              

1,790,448$  418,191$     259,993$     2,468,632$  

Year Ended December 31, 2016

 




